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‘When blackbirds sang, 

i; And, sheep-bells rang, 

Far offj.and all things else were still, 

But: the rising bream 

In the pictured stream, ° 

And the naise of water about the mill. 
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: H rry “ onl 
And the words, “ Br one is your 
Master,” Matt. xxiii. 

re: FemperL to oad if 
rather Th os: en,” Acts“ v. 

(Conlinued,) , 
| BAPTISTS MOST CONSISTENT: 1 
In regard to at least #7 ptt the 

doetrinés = eriumerated, namely; "total 
depravity and justification: by “faith, 
we mdintain, ‘without boasting, that} 
Baptists of all Christian denominations | 
are most consistent in their Prietioss, T 
if not most Scriptaral in their views. 

This, we think, may be easily shaw, 
and should exeite at once our gratitude 
to God and dur’ zealous’ fidelity ‘in 
promulgating our distinctive principles. y 
Our assertion can best be made good 

in connection with, an explanation | of 
our. preceptive teachings and Jrachions, 
What are our distinctive tenets ? 
We. have thought it, might not, be. 

unprofitable on Shisigpgasio ta restate 
them, . . doi 

Again .and again pois 13 
trumpeted that , the, thin medium, of. 

» 

water is.all that constitutes Baptists a |; 
separate .sect and keeps, | gm alive as 
such ; that the comparati e or ed 
quaptity of water i8 opr hattle. Gry, 
and forms the great at ‘middle wall’ of 
partition between {is ind other Bhi | 
tians at the Lord's Table ! 
It is a reproach, either on the vntelli 

gence or the Christianity of the present 
day to advance, or to harbor such & 
misrepresentation of a large and worthy 
body of Christians. Were a greater | 
depth of water the only, or the real, 
peculiarity that distinguishes Baptists, 
they would roon ‘clasp hands with all 
other Christians at''the water's edge, 
and ‘cease to be known by their present 
name and as the “sect every where 
spoken against.” But the differences 

denominations are’ deéper, higher, 
broader ‘than’ any river or sea in na- 
ture ; ‘the 'separdting barriers: do not 
consist of water, but are constructed of 
and built upon fundamental principles. 
Our distinctive tenets might be ex- 

pressed in one word, obedience, or ‘in 
one short, but magnetic phrase, 

LOYALTY TO CHRIST. 

But we may perhaps bétter 
designate them under two heads, 
Direct personal r rnd to God, | of 
and a Es h-membership. 
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\ Young or old, in qll relations— 

parental, conjugal, civil, so¢ial, 
| other words, we maintain that un- 
| deviating obedience, or enuine 

al loyalty to Christ's 
ascertained through an u trammelled’ 

loyalty to 
in opposition to the pre- 

of non-essen- 
lism. sinceritisn, unionism, or a 

+ "also, perfect Uiberty or 
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dkild to ar any course of Christian obliga- 
J. tion or im oid soul océyp; ing an 
{independ ent, , position “before the “Al- 

responsible for its’ migh and’ being 
awn, fg a i its own fatty “Such. 
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thie. is right,” go phe, hk 
in the Lord,” 1 Cor. i i. 39. 

with 
hel bm 

y suffice to inculcate the 
duty of em tsaponsibility to God, as 
also the consequent duty of strict non- | 
interference with this accountability. 

INFANT BAPTISM A WRONG, 

It readily follows from this unassail- 
able scriptural position that the adwin- | b 
istration of infant sprinkli ing or infant 
.Lmmersion binds the conscience, of the | t 
child, that 
‘nog take away, the child’ 8 free agency, 

it greatly hampers, if it does 

that it. places him Hodges gbligations he 
‘never ed, and 1 warrant- | 
able inte je nce as e coy relation 
to God 
We also’ maj ole t a Jai immer- 

sion, PONS k Catbo- 
lic ., ak arch, ry nk °S tool, 1 

Hnaniote rich TRICAIADRY ro ed 
upon ay ho Bible, but so 

We, ther fore, reject, all L'a iroeiiian. 

suc practice, and teachi 

Ly upon A uman | 

ii 

n the admitted aut orify of 4 
church of R 

{;sions of the Pei 
iy | tist, scholars, and 

Rome, by the candid conce 
’rotestant Pods op 
as a, result our 

{own earnest unbigssed study, it be-, 

comes evident that neither precept, nor 
example, nbr valid i rence for, infant 

immersion, nor for infant and adult 
spr inkling as Christian baptism, can be 
drawn from the pages of God's 
Sacred, Book. 
This combined and impregnable tes- 

timony is corroborated by a similar 
conclusion which has attended an im- 
partial examination of the Lexicons 
at of Ch arch History. 

Ecclesiastical history for thirteen 
hundred 
the id 
uniform in its practice. And so lo 
as church history was of any value, 

years is very conclusive as to 
of bgptism, being well-nigh 

that is until it became  SOPERps, by 
egregious 

ir Coin 
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CE 

errors in 
y is unmis 
pe doctrine, that 

and practice, 

In| 

literall; with our worthy  representa- 
tive, Dr. Cofant, as the lexical 
meaning and. classical se of baptizo, 
namely that its secular ification 1s 
immerse ; and their _attemp tat a’ 
seriptural defence prinkling a 

| baptism is their 1 bo! : Jet baseless 
fabrication that the won aptizo has 
‘quite a differént . cation in the | 
New Testament !—to wi ring or 
sprinkling. And yet f iw Testa- 
mm it is chiefly.a bog plain histo 
an 2, laws, peli t of cd 
words must be $9 piemiod in 
their primary nf rdinary senses. 
‘Baptists, the ATe com Jsotled to 
take i issue wi i'n of infant 

Law adult sprink ing, * "té" Temind 
ose brethren; in I-words | 

re gfe, gael of; 4 he will of | i A Moreover, 

hildren, obey your parents, im the 
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s | A REGENERATED 

Dr. Dale for example; agree almost 

the Bible 
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[lof Chalmers, that the Ji 
only, is « the great 
Directory» 1 oe 

instikntion of : the  Divihe Master is 
“non-essential. It isnot for the subject 
‘to-decide which laws: are of! the mest | 
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Christ's requirements vo unsanctified- 
"human bing scsi eircnm- 
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this is'a scriptural ténet and Yequire- 
ment. 

rises allove the surface of the entire 
‘Old’, Testament, 
Testament it becomes’ transparent. 

*\ We here admit that other denomin- 
tions may in theory claim this position 
and in practice approximate to it ; but 

| Baptists alone. consistently maintain 
that mone but regenerated persons are 
qualified for, ehurch-membership or for 

| the ordinances of the Christian church, 
|. Foudly as Baptist parents are at- 
‘tached to their children —and. we think 

| we are not behind. oth 
affection—we evertheless believe the 
clear . teaching or 
firmed as: it 48 Ry: our, own practical and 

| painfyl ,ohseryationy that infants 
B 

to a 

Bible, 
Ivar iably 

importance: fealty » to! | ithe Heavenly $itained bys 

“menibers 
y binding ; and that is a false: Se aed le of "the! part of 

the candidate himself; whether 
or old, makes the Saviout's 

| commission read backwards, reverses 
false 

et 1 ction biaditig on 

bar Conon 
al h aloge the righ 

on™ hes this § 

iy 

lings of the, WW 
gr ily or conviction i 

'to one's own duty, liberty of speech, and 
universal ‘untrammelled freedom of ac- 
tion—that freedom circumscribed alone 

of 

y the on of Christ, 
amped by a 

im a3 
We will 

and 

Tx Fof k ings. 
conclude our remarks oh 

of | present day ameng a people who rejeat. | OF ord 

place in the fold of Christ's sheep, | 
but that BP to the moment when a. man 

‘those dying in infaney, we, 

Apts, ‘and is 
‘genius or! spirit-of {the Now hen! 
dispen 
Unregene 

7 Vchuseh is; therefore) ah v. untenable. 

It underlies and frequently 

while «in the New’ 

in- natural 

od’s Word, con- 

and’, 
-are;not by , nature lambs entitled 

elieve the 
authorizes us to conclude is in- 

mace and t us Ileaven at- 
But ba aptism o or church- 

Mihoie? cotiversion or 

oung 
vine 

‘the/ [practice of sthei inspired 
opposed: to the entire | 

sation. 

rated: grilling ges a Chiat’ El 

with abd’ dedieation to 
it is also the door of entrance for re- 
generated believers inio the visible or 

fo ‘WHOLE SERIES. 
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that Christian baptism is not only a 
willing professisn of faith in Christ and 
allegiance to Him, or of ronal ution 

hrist, but that 

Christian shurch ; while infant sprink- : 
ling, or indeed infant immersion, intro- 
‘dices uf¢onverted material into the 
Christign church (so callefl), and there. 
fore mixes the world With Christians, 
and produces just" so far a spurious 
membership. ; 

True, there f5' a ‘soft of half-way 
covepant adopted thedretically in dome 
pedo-baptist churclies and practically 
in all of them. ' But fhat theory: or ar- 
rangement neither meets the require- 
ments of seriptur® nor’ ends the diffi- 
‘culties in _the, cage. The, logical step 
from infant baptism to_church-member- 
ship and sacramental communion, dls 

"them, ¢ ¢. opinion that ‘ng. .qne eoul 
be saved without, Raga, and for. that, 
reasqn. the cus Brose of baptizing 
(immersing), i 

es 

i orig son 1 

is th gph 
hof the s 

<p 56 

#0 hobis., 
cited, io sho Hira 

historic, a. of the change 

sent e 8 heresy acco for 
the ot he og , Am, the PLAS J 
infants Es alts, oki he, mode or Pe 
i of baptisoy from a total immersion to a. 
| few. ‘drops. of Water. irBhS the so 
|.called visible Christian, church became 

and a contradictory: 
2 Taimetion of sprishing + bout 

‘chbrversion is am unsreaning ce 

& Snape iatoniae ia 
emg 

appearscto seme extent at the 

‘both infant &nd adalt sprinkling, but: 
‘who: 

pirit of su reme loya | result 
g by oy outflow, a willing expression of ‘pardon 

and ¢onversion. ' | Such: teaching 

proce wo cxmmot but. regard as 
‘epus, inserting, as it does, the ordinance 

and ¥ 
with 

| this | head" 24 observing that, on the 
testimony of unpre; judiced ecclesiastical | 
and’ ¢ivil Historians, it is ‘adniitted that 
« freedom oop science, unlimited 'freg- 
dom of mind,” from th : 
3 peculiar Tm of fhe | ist Be 

quote edhe gob yan of ¢ 
pg Wits i the rod ast of t 
Hn Lo ifs wep nts | 

wo, & dro) 0 r blood ; that’ #8" 
el fied by the. atrocities o F 

tion, and fay a t to] 
ih" the unfalter ring adve-' 

im of conscience. Through | 
a long line of JHE it has Kdhtanded 
against all u Church ‘ind | State, | 

{ and, claimed Foe all men’ the’ right to 
worship God ahidholobed, It has never 

Uaikad hid from civil government to 
support its worship or propagate its 
doctrines, ‘Its appeal has always been 
to God, and its means of support the 
voluntary offerings of the Worshippers. 
| Other Protestant denominations and’ 
even the Roman church are now rest- 
ing under the protective shadow of this 
boon, this trophy of the Baptists, 
liberty of conscience. 

Many portions of the world, in their 
trade, commerce and social relations, 
are also to-day deriving great benefit | 
from this bloodsbounght principle of the 

are often uncon- 
| scious, or w forgetful of the 
source of their btedness for such 
privileges and advantages. HE 

But we hasten to the sEconp dis 
ishing mark of the ae a "RR oe. 

ne 
cate of freed 

; 
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| Se duh plik fh th 

follow 

call Seriptural Bapt 
‘an’ antecedent condition of 
regeneration, rather 

Hpist'sl-dedth inc sawing 
Ndiik wer hold that; believers’ baptism 
bran ofthe New Beg 

place so much stress on what they 
ism as #0 make it 

than ‘a ready 
of peace with God, a spontaneous 

and 
rd: as erroa- 

ot baptised 1 48 ‘the scale 
the Ely: (Spirits; Work: and 

she ‘soul. 

tament, 
binding} where possible, on all 
of ./Olristy andi while we: be- | 

“Tlievé thata wibling subinission’ to Bap! 
| 'tism weoording to. /Ohrist's example and | 

titrhemt; »< Castdinly affords: better 

pavdon and | 

{burdened ith, be armed material, 
anti 2 fhe nurgg 

gid in, the line of the 

neces, and corruptions of his 
f church; r offdw od) 40) 
| INEANT | AAENI9: HAVORS) BAPTISMAL 

no apiton REGENERAZION. | 
Tv is also freely admitted that tosday i? 

| many sects in Protestant ‘Christendom 
professedly disoard the dagma ‘ef bap- 
tismal - regeneration, !both infant and 
adult. + Yetiniohristeding children and 

{in sprinkling’ adults upon the supposed 
ap hy ot) iw ithe ‘very article, of 
death sa ‘eustom! still practiealdyi and 
clevically 
dividing line beétween the ‘sprinkling 
and’ ‘the: alc Wapation Po: "Echo uke 
Where 2:11 1h i10] 

II" Andwin hutidddéing; thboligh the 
Y ordinance "of / sprinkling, uneopverted 
childven—whéther of! believing or un- 
believing ' parénts~—into a professedly 
‘Christian church, ‘where is the defin« 

evidonte of satvationy—a Woré approv-qhle space, where the pereeptible point, 
ing oonseienece, sweeter joy peace: and 
rest of sowl than ean ‘be. obtained with- 

the: 
the Romans,” an 

Vout it; we nevertheless bold tenaciounsky 
grand doetrine: of i Paul's Epastle to |: 

and of the’ Lutheran 

Reformation, that of the souls justificas 
tion before God and- Christ through 
faith 
means a dead faith, but: a living, 

alore~that faith.! mot by any 

ing, loving, obedient: faith, nevertheless 
the same faith which justified Abraham 
befor, ~—not after—his remarkable acts | 
of obedience to God. 

While, dear brethren, we balieve 
most heartily in loyal obedience to 
Christ our King in all things, and 
while 
chareh as the: proper fold for all true 
Christians, we also maintain as a de 
nomination that a radical change 
dispositi 
py 

Oss 
is the 

ion, or tion by the 
Spirit leading the sinner in genu- 

and ' submission to the 
of Christ for Divine acceptance 

uisite to baptism | y 
and to membership in Christ's church 

i 
on-earth. 
On this ground: also we are compelled 

iufant sprinkling; believing, 
‘the’ Bible ‘certainly authorises us, | 

trust- 

we regard a New Testament, 

of | 

between ithe introductory rite and ifs 
regenerating efficacy 7 Echo op in- 
‘quives Where ? 

Ist, then, dear brethren, a real 
{'cause of wonder or matter of deserved 
reproach that we, whose principles and 
practices are evidently contained and 
tavght in the New Testament, are 
zealous In wimessing for vital truth 
against insidious and’ deadly error; 
‘zealous in maintaining inviolate Christ's 
{laws, and in advocating the purity of 
his churches on earth? No, we should 
be recreant’ to our high trust, were we 
lukeWarm or time serving. 

Other bodies of Christians and the 
world are to-day largely indebted under 
God to the existence and fidelity of the 
Baptist denomination. The Bible stands 
higher in human regard, liberty of con- 
scignce—though not yet perfect, as 
occasional instances of oppression in 
our ‘own’ land even to disinheritance 
still show —yet liberty of conscience is 
vastly greater to-day, and Christ's 
Church purer than would have been 
the case had there beet no Sinini in 
Christendom. 

And solong as weseek faithfully topre- 
serve’ a heajthfyl discipline in our own 

r ; K-. an undergoe t cess of “the ne she d inevitable one ; the step 
should be, in fact, a transpa gn bac EB i oro: ls Male if y of reh- -membership by birth to. y 
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tists. ‘have to reply: that nocommand: or |! Joss Sisal hop in the case of | heyesig began to prevail; and amopg 

ubjects of baptism, and_ that es- | 
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Savsalhi | Ow this account we ack jedllbus ge ig apoatalical muccession continued. to, 
ed will | of - theit ‘phase of . Baptist. rstuadion | €xist and, oppose, by. precept. and. ex- 

# le those perversions. of Christ's 

cillusteated ~<where ' is the 
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